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THE! CHIEFTAIN.
tlmt.

lUpnuliran at nil

Derotrd to the

bent Intermita of Bororro, Socorro eonnty and
tlia Terrlti.rjr In central. GItm all the Mta-lu- g
news of this great miiif ml section.
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M A

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

KEEf MEXICO.

ALDUQUEtlQUE,

t

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,
OFFICERS

JLj.lnJ

500,000.00
175.000.00

-

OF HOME INTEREST

O. 8. WILLIAMS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice In all Courts.

V

See Katzcnstein's new candies.
Monday, September 6 is labor
day.
All kindsof fresh fruit at Katzen-stein'-

s.

1,200,000x0

A. AKcen, Cashier.
Frank McKce, Assistant Cashier.

Joshua 8. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President

STATES DEPOSITORY o
P. RAILROADS.- FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A.

BRUNER
WARREN FERGUSSON
AttorhxysAt Law.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
&

W. D. CHILDKK8
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. SI.

UNITED

James o.

v

fitch

Clcmence Jungk was in the city
this week.
D. Wattclet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.
Miss Lulu Rice is up from El
Paso on a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
Dr. Abernathy.
To get the purest and choicest
candy for your sweetheart or for

your family, go to Katzenstein's.
Crops of all kinds are much
Socorro, N M.
in Socorro county, this
better
Office in Terry Block.
& CO.
W. W,
season, than for many years past.
Katzenstcin has just received a
Law
of
Attorneys
F. V. CLANCY,
fine assorted lot of fresh candies,
PACIF10 BUILDING
the best ever brought to Socorro.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Albuquerque, N. M.
622-6N.
W..
F STREET,
VV. C. Bruton has been laid up
for
the past week with what is
applications prosecuted. BERNARD S. ROÜEY
United States and foreign patents obtained. Rcject-is paralysu of his foot and
feared
registered.
Interference proceedings conducted.
ATTORNEY- AT LAW.
scope
of
validity
and
as
to
leg.
the
rendered
Opinions
Albuquerque, N. M
patenta. Copyrights iecured.
For choice cigars go to KatzenAll Branches of the practice attended to
stein's. lie has the best in town,
W. W. Dudley.
L. T. Micheuor. and they are kept in fine
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DUDLEY
and Solicitors

at

Patents

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

24

d

Trade-mar- ks

-

D. WATTELET

IiIQ,XTOI?.

STORE

DUDLEY & MICHENOR
O. S. Williams departed last
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
Sunday
evening for a month's
AT LAW.
visit to his old home at Council
P. O. Box 14,
Washington, D. C.
Bluffs, Iowa.
Katzenstein has a fine cigar and

HENRY

VINCENT

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

iercliaoil íse

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and Genera
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us Full Line of the Latest Notions
sold only in Packages.
O
always on hand.
Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
OMANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M.
CIGARS.
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
:
CIGARETTES
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.
LIOUORS:
LIQUORS-

-

-

E. E. BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY OFFICE

I Silver war
1

T

ESfcc

Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,

ARTHUR

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watoh Iúspeotor for Atlantic k Pacific Rnilrood Company

Las Vegas and Sooohho, N. M.,

Wholesale Grocers,
DEALERS IN

IpiciiltAral Implements, aoct. Mininc Supplies

&

Native ProJnc1

T"E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
COMPETE

CoUtíen
SOCORRO,

Patent

and

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

roivn ESills
NEW MEXICO.

-

Family

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENVVALD.

I.

173

1 173

Uvract St.

lam.

Mi.

S. CHURCH

Proprietor.

tobacco show case, a present from
his wholesale tobacco firm, and it
is a nice one.
Mrs. L. Lundy returned last
Tuesday morning from a several
week's visit to her daughter at
Leadville, Colorado.
Hon. T. B. Catron passed
through the city last Wednesday
evening on his return home from
a trip to the City ot Mexico.
The Park House: Reliable
party can secure favorable term
lease; possession October 1st.
Apply to J. P. Chase, Agent.
Horticultural fair association
September 8 and 9. From So
corro one fair for the round trip.
Tickets on sale September 7 to
9.

Kelly,

New Mexico.

Territorial fair at Albuquerque,
September 13 to 18, tickets on
sale September 11 to 18 inclusive
From Socorro 52. 30 for the round

trip.
A. D. Coon has his new cider
mill in operation and has already
put up about twenty barrels of
fine cider, using only sound apples
for the purpose.
Rev. Edward S. Cross, of San
Marcial, will officiate at the Epis
copal church here, on Sunday,
August 29th, at 11 a. m. and 8 p
m. All are cordially invited.
ANDY WICKHAM
of New
The solicitor-genera- l
Mexico has decided that peddlers
TONSORIAL ARTIST. licenses issued before the passage
ot the new law are good for the
time for which they were issued.
Only first class work done.
The Albuquerque Democrat is
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
in a bad fix. It has an editor
Socorro, N. K3. whose attempts to be funny are
excruciating, and a traveling cor
Give him a call.
respondent who takes over half a
column to tell that he fell off a
bicycle and bumped his head.
Rev. J. B. Brun, who has been
VON SCHTJLZ & LOW
lying seriously ill with typhoid
and BULASSAY ERS. CHEMISTS,
fever for the past three weeks, is
LION- DEALER8.
getting along as well as could be
1740 Champa St.
P. O. Drawer 1537.
expected, though he is still very
Dearer, Colorado.
weak and confined to his bed.
Pricks tor bpkcimbh assays: Gold,
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute, is the
Silver, Lad or Copper, $1.00 each; any
two, f 1,60, any tfarrn, 13.50. Complete only lady in town who can serve
price list aud sample bugs furnished on all kinds of lunches and good
application.
meals at all hours. Please call
and be satisfied. Ice cream every
Sunday 10 cents. Cake and cool
Best or not jcst money-bac- k, drinks. Mrs. J. T. Wintermute.
Hon. Placido Sandoval, Terrianyway, if you don't
superintendent of public intorial
like them.
was in the city Wednesstruction,
feak In powder
I
rorTe
flavoring extract
was
a welcome caller at
and
day,
oda
aad picea.
office. He reports the outthis
Schillings Best
look for the public schools all
Fot tal. by
over the territory as excellent.
Henry
Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER,
LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

WILL AT ALL TIMES

illrui,

JEWELS

UIIIIIIUIIUUl

IIUIIL.UI

VlaboÍtlory

KutablUhed In Colorado, I8W. Bamnlf by mall or
t
tv til receive prompt and ctreful atteDilon.
bold & Silver Bullion BV-;iV"F:tó"- iíI

BÜY YOÜK

The

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS,

"ir"TT
'

Chambón

""

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

S

WORK EXECUTED.
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Go to Wattelet's for cold beer.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Prof. W. II Seamon, who re
cently made a trip to the westerji
part of Socorro county, reports
that he had a pleasant time fishing
besides which he did considerable
scientific work taking altitudes it
different points and examining
the geological formation of the
country traveled over.
The coal deposits of New Mex
ico are of such magnitude in extent as to be truly wonderful.
They begin in San Juan county
and stretch south and east in an
almost unbroken line across the
entire territory. The coal mines,
however, have thus far been but
little worked, yet the reports of
the United States mine inspectors
show the total coal output of New
Mexico, during the last fiscal
year to have been 733.739 tons,
the estimated value of which was

NO. 26

Absolute!

Furo.

Celebrated for its (treat leavening
strength and healthfulness. Assures tbe
rood sgninst alum and all forras of adulteration common to tbe cheap brands.

ROYAL BAK1NQ POWDER CO., NIW YOHK.

Mrs. M. Cooney returned last
Tuesday from a several weeks's
visit to the old home at Cooney.
She had a very pleasnt time and
comes back feeling much refreshed
$1, 196,915.
by the cool mountain air.
Rev. Father Neyroles, of San
The little son of Eusibio Garcia
Marcial, and Rev. Father Paulhan, was badly hurt yesterday by being
of Monticello, who are here caring dragged by a horse, the hitching
for Rev. Father Brun during his rope becoming fast about his
serious illness, were welcome waist.
callers at this office one day this
Johnny Terry at Nashville.
week. Those two reverend gentleFollowing is a letter from John
men are among the brightest and
hardest working of the young B. Terry, of this city, who it will
priests of New Mexico not only be remembered so narrowly missed
doing good work in their own being appointed to a naval cadet-shi- p
this summer. John is the
parishes, but with their genial and
son of Hon. J. W. Terry.
young
affable manners make themselves
universally liked by all who come Editor Chieftain:
I have been taking in the Tenin contact with them.
nessee
centennial and I wish to
In the Rio Grande Dam and
you
give
a boy's opinion of what
Irrigation company case, the Ter
I
have
Of course I could
seen.
ritorial supreme court handed
a competent
be
hardly
called
down a decison, this week, affirm
of
judge
expositions,
this being my
lower
ing the judgment of the
court. It will be remembered first, but I think it is a pretty
that under instructions from the good sized affair. The governattorney general of the United ment exhibit is wonderful to me,
States, District attorney Childers and is not only handsome and insued out an injunction to prevent teresting, but is a school of itself.
that corporation constructing a Every department of our governreservoir at Elephant Butte on ment may be seen there. Every
the ground that the Rio Grande vessel in the United States navy
is a navigable stream. This in is shown by a handsome model.
junction was dissolved by Judge All the guns used on them are
Bantz in the lower court and his shown either by the originals or
decision is affirmed by the Terri by models. There is a half sectorial supreme court. An appeal tion model of a 13 inch rifle 40
has now been taken to the United feet long, and a mounted 6 inch
rifle (original) about 20 feet long.
States supreme court.
Every gun which has been used
in the army from the old flint
School Opening.
Friends and patrons of educa lock up to the 30.3 caliber mushtion will be pleased to learn that room bullet repeater that is used
on the 6th prox., viz: the first now is to be seen.
The fish exhibit is wonderful.
Monday of September, the Sisters
of Loretto will reopen their select There are live fish of about 50
kinds both salt and fresh water
school.
Boarders and day pupils are fish.
The next building to the govsolicited.
building is the one in
ernment
Those acquainted with this in
New
which
Mexico is, between
stitute are well aware that the
foreign
two
nations
Mexico and
is
course ot instruction pursued
Chile.
powers
designed to develop the
The New Mexico exhibit is by
of the pupils mentally, morally
far the best mineral exhibit there
and physically.
In all that pertains to a sys and the wheat which is exhibited
tematic; thorough and refined is very fine, there are over 100
education, the pupils receive the varieties. There is a nice lot of
assiduous attention of the sisters Navajo blankets too, but the
No pains are spared to advance alleged old Gran Quivera bell
attracts more attention than anythe well being of all.
thing there.
be,
not
may
who
those
for
And
I have taken in several of the
as yet, acquainted with this institution we assert that all grades buildings and when I get through
are taught prices varying ac- I will send you another letter.
John B. Terry.
cordingly. Also, that lessons in
music, drawing, painting, needleAwarded
and other Highest Honors World' Fair.
work,
specialties will be given for moderate prices.
Scholars will find it advantageous to be present at the formation of classes which begins the
first day of school, as tardiness interferes, not only with the proCEIEAT.l
gress of the student who is absent,
but, also, with that of the class to
which she belongs. However, pupils are received at any time during the scholastic year.
For further information apply
MOST PERFECT MADE
to
Sister Superior,
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Frea
Mt. Carmel Convent,
bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulUniriL
Socorro, New Mexico.
40 Yean the Staadaxi.
book-keepin-

g

mm

THE CHIEFTAIN.
BY CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING

CO.

What this country wants is not
more money, but, a l rcsidcnt
McKinlcy has aptly put it, "more
employment for the money we
have." A further increase in the
volume of money would not light
a single furnace or set in motion
a single loom unless the result of

natural causes.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Kdilor.

These causes are

now at work, and with American

shops

and factories

once more

TKHMS OK SCHSC'iai'TIOK,
adequately protected against the
( Strict! j in advance.
? 0 unequal and destructive competi
One year
H x months
l.L'j
tion of foreign rivals, with Amer

ican capital once more assured of
The voice of tlie croaker rmy a certain and suitable return upon
still be heard in the land, but the its investments there will be emtribe is decreasing mighty fast.
ployment and wages for all who
seek them.
It is now only the man who has
no business to attend to that is
The pessimist is an uncomfort
growling about hard times in New able being who, like the proverbial
Mexico.
Englishman, is never happy ex
cepting when he is miserable; or
Throughout New Mexico as ihe clergyman who, when told by
well as all over the country there the captain of a ship in distress,
continue to come the reports of We will all be in heaven in five
much better times.
minutes, ejaculated with fervor,
"The Lord forbid!" The pessimist
Those in a position know what is more than a nuisance he at
they arc talking about predict times becomes a dangerous obsta
that there will be more capitalists cle in the way of progress and
visit New Mexico in search of in' prosperity. Gratefully we look
vestments this fall, than ever be- around us at this auspicious time
fore in history of the territory.
and note that from north to south
ind cast to west the pessimist is
The popocrat who is afraid that
having a melancholy and l.ncly
the increased production of gold
expeiience. The star of hope
in Alaska and other countries will
shines bright o'er the land, and
demonetize that metal is ccitainly
sober minded business men, whose
trying to kick himself out of his
natures are not optimistic to any
own party, for when he once begins
great extent, arc expressing satisto claim that the stamp of the
faction at the condition of the
government does not make money markets.
he ceases to be a popocrat.
THE FUTURE

The popocratic fallacy that the
prices of wheat and silver keep
together has been knocked higher
than a kite and even the most
stupid can never again be led
astray on that absurd theory. The
.
r
f. is .1.
iaci
inaii inc prices 01 incse
products as well as ail ollieia
are controlled by the inexorable
law of supply and demand.
I

OF SILVER.

In a letter for the public,
J. H. Gi ant, of the Omaha-Gran- t
smelter, says, regarding the
continued' fall in the price of silver:
"In my opinion the world can
produce not to exceed 50,000,000
ounces per annum at 50c per
ounce. The annual absorption is
greater than 50,000,000 ounces,
so that 50c should be a
price.
"In the immediate future it may-gbelow 50, because smelters and
others are offering to sell millions
of ounces 3t the best prices to be
abtaincd, thirty, sixty and ninety
days hence. This is done with a
view to getting rid of present
stocks with as little loss as possible.
I put 50c as bed rock because I believe that the world will continue
to absorb an increasing amount
of silver from year to year, and I
don't believe that it is possible to
maintain the present output at
cx-Go- v.

.

1

The recent increased gold de
velopments, not alone in Alaska,
but in the increased production of
mines everywhere, is a hard blow
to the lO to I theorists, and when
coupled with the fact that the
prices of farm products have ad
vanced and that crops arc plenti
ful anu mat farmers arc paying
off their mortgages, must prove
very depressing to those who
have insisted that prosperity could
alone come through the adoption
of fice silver.

bed-roc-

The general rule that adversity
brings those having differences of
opinion more closely together
does not seem to work in the case
of the democrats and populist
Although they were thoroughly
defeated in the last fall election
they go on quarrelling amon.
themselves more vigorously than
ever. It is now quite apparent
that the populist party is completely torn asunder and with no
prospect of reunion. The demo
tratic party is not only torn asunder, but absolutely into fragments.

50c.

k

fire, in or near any forest,

timber, about

or other inflammable material upon the public domain, shall, before
breaking camp or leaving said (ire,
totally extinguish the same. Any
person failing to do so shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor-and- ,
upon conviction thereof in
any district court of the United
States having jurisdiction of the
same, shall be fined in a sum not
more than one thousand dollars,
or be imprisoned for a term of
not more than one year, or both.
Sec. 3. That in all cases arising
under this act the fines collected
shall be p lid into the
l
fund of the county in which the
lands where the offense was committed are situate.
Approved, February 24, 897.
public-schoo-

GROWINQ BETTER.

Much is heard about the rich
grow ing richer and the poor grow-

pounds; Dona
Ana producing more, and Bernalillo and Santa Fe counties also
The
producing
heavy crops.
sugar beet industry is growing,
and the beet sugar factory in
Fddy in the Tecos valley, will run
to its fullest capacity thi3 season,
and the product is estimated at
seventy car loads and more.
"Gold mining, placer and lead
mining, is on the increase. The
territory has more flouring mills
than ever in operation, and the
increase in acreage and yield of
wheat is great. The merchants
of the principal cities of Las
Vegas, Albuquerque, Santa Fc,
Silver City, Raton, Socorro and
throughout the country towns rc- poit better business, and a very
hopeful feeling, and I fully be
lieve better times have commenced
and will continue for years."

1

1

blood-suckin- g

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

The best daily newspaper that Of H Weekly Papers thcrn mnpt be
which 8 the boat; Collier's Weekly
comes to this office and perhaps one
is Mint one.
It íh made by a combination of the
the best all around daily news greatest
writers and the (rreatest artists
paper published in the United In the world, who are tcL'ulnr eontribu-irr- s
tmgos, Ami each of whom oc
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe rupieslo al'spngo
every wi ck.
deall
in
news
The
Democrat.
Muyo W. ilHzeliine writes the Ecllto-rin- l.
Is no living1 man who sees
partments is full, accurate and clearer,There
thinks stiuiphter, and can con
complete. If you wish political vey Ihounlil Willi eucu cogency bhu
as Iim.
news, the general news of the charm
Kdtfur Sdtus writes "OurNote-Book- .
day, commercial, religious or The wide scope anil brilliant quality of
Inmous writer's mind peculiarly fit
sporting news, you will find it in this
him f r this function.
o
Ju'.hin Ihnvthni nn docs our
the St. Louis Daily
Tln'sc paper add week br
can
you
crat and so arranged that
week lo the wealth of a reputation
ou arc
find the particular news
l.nVi, but not least, Edpar Fawcett, in
looking for without searching the hit "Men. Manners and Moods." finds
himself at his best; and that best ia unpaper all over for it. The tele surpassed
by liny contemporary author.
graphic service of this newspaper Ilw sori.-i- philifphy, bis satire, his
constitute him the
is the fullest and most complete Imuior and h s poetry
favorite writer of men and women of
of any paper published in the the win Id.
As fur our Artists words cannot deUnited States or in the entire scribe
pictures, and these drawings will
world. If you wish to keep in- speak fur themselves. So bright a galot
axy
mi un 8 as we expect to
formed on the current events of present fiitiiiuis
never before shone together In
v Journal.
the day you can do no better than
1 ins iiieomiiitr iiiln paper (joes to evpry
The subscriber
read the
for $1.00 n year, payable 50
subscription price to mail sub cents every mouth. On receipt of your
pnper
will be sent you for ono
order the
scribers, including the big Sunday month: then our collector will call on you
of bO cents; and be
edition is only S0 per year for the for the lirnt payment
will cull for n similar sum every month
for
year
daily, and only Si per
until the full subscription of $4.00 is

1

--

Ex-Gov-

-

g

Glubo-Dcinooia-

"Vlla-scope- ."

Globe-Dem-

woild-ide-

.

l
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Globe-Democra-

ing poorer, and when demagogues
The way of the laborer is hard
subject
lash
in
up
they
Mexico at this time. It appears
this
take
themselves into a fury over the that it now takes nearly two and
of
pluto- a hall Mexican dollars to purchase
crats, but statistics show that the what one American dollar will
laborers of the present time ate command. The following list of
better off than those of times past, wages paid to the various crafts
even one or two generations ago. in Mexico as compared w ith their
Poor as those of the present may brethren in this country is taken
be, they may be thankful that from the report of a commission
they have escaped the conditions sent to Mexico last fall by the
of the past. The official records Trade and Labor Assembly of
prove that the condition of the Chicago, and shows clearly what
people is being bettered all along must be the condition of workmen
the line, and that the number of who are paid in a depreciated cur
paupers is being diminished all rency and one which is continually
the time, for in 850 the paupers further depreciating. Street car
in almshouses were 2,171 to each drivers, according to the report
million of the population, while receive in Mexico 75 cents per
in 1890 they were f,i66 to each day in Mexico silver, while those
million. All the proof goes to in Chicago receive $2 25 in good
show, then, that the general char- money. Teamsters get St a day
acter of the people is being ele- in Mexico in cheap silver, but
vated, and that there is less dis- S .75 in Chicago in American dol
tress and misery at present than lars, worth nearly two and a half
ever before. Albuquerque Citi- times as much as Mexican dol
zen.
lars. Printers in Mexico get $1.25
per day, but in Chicago S3 per
WORDS OF WISDCM.
day of money worth two and
So good democratic authority half times as much. Bricklayers
as the New York World says:
in Mexico receive
1.25 per day
"When Mr. McKiuiey sent a and in Chicago S4 per day. Con
a commission to Europe to plead trast the difference here. The
again for international bimetalChicago man gets nearly eight
lism, two classes of men confidenttimes as much as his Mexican
ly prophesied ignominious failure, friend. Laborers in Mexico are
lioth must be somewhat dis reported as receiving 37 cents a
couraged by the results attained day and in Chicago 51.25. Does
The a study of the above showing rec
and promised.
hope of international bimetallism ommend the adoption of the silis not dead. The tunc has not ver standard, which several states
come w hen we must choose be- are making their sole issue in this
tween making silver a base metal fall's campaigns?
on the one hand, or making it in
.
its depreciated state our only
J. B. Grant, of the
money metal on ilie other."
Omaha and Grant smelter says
"I have figured out that. th lead
"The case of the farmers has at 3 00 and silver at 55 i, it is
certainly been hard for several just about as profitable toa miner
years past. It has been a princi as when lead is 3.25 and silver
pal cause of discontent, and the 65," and argues that the present
fruitful mother of wild financial low price of silver will have no
schemes. With that betterment serious effect upon the production
which is now so surely approach- of lead.
ing, the occupation of the demagogue and the Utopian dreamer
1 jrfiC
will be gone."

"The Ontario and Daly mines,
produced last year
ounces silver and made a
piolit of sj.'O.ooo, with silver at
67c. A fall of 17c an ounce means
a loss of 289,000, as compared
with last year's operations.
The
ill mine, of Australia,
Hrokcn
produced
last year 6,500,000
ounces of silver and made- a profit
PRQSPlItüUS NEW MEXICO.
of 1,500,000. With silver at 50c
they would have made only S400- from the
In reply to
000. 1 lie ore in tins mine is New York Journal asking in regrandualy getting lower in grade, gard to the return of prosperity
What arc the free silver orators and 50c for silver will so.m close in New Mexico, Governor Otero
going to do for campaign material ? it up. I could mention other says as follows:
Kvcry promise which they made miner, but it is not necessary to
"l'rospccts forrevival of business
Í and for increased
last fall of the terrible things do so."
and permanent
which would happen if free coinprosperity for New Mexico, are
FOREST FIRES.
; of the brightest.
age were not adopted has been
The territory
An act to prevent forest fires on has been blessed with abundant
broken. Instead of further reduction of prices of farm products the public domain.
rains, and our fruit crop and outlie it enacted by the Senate and put of cereals w ill be the largest
there has been a marked advance,
although silver still declines. More House of Representatives of the in its history. Wool sells for
money has come into the country United States of America in Con- double the amount it sold last
during the last year than ever gress assembled, That any person year and two years ago, and lambs
came into the country in a pre- who shall wilfuly or maliciously and sheep are bringing the highest
ceding year, farmers are paying set on fire, or cause to be set on prices since the war. Cattle are
off their mortgages rapidly des- fire, any timber, underbrush, or double what they were worth last
pite the fact that there is no free tjrass upon the public domain, or year. The sheepmen and cattle
coinage to help them, the pro- shall carelessly or negligently raisers have paid off their indebtduction of gold during the year leave or suffer fire to burn un- edness to a large extent, and
has greatly increased, the inter- attended near any timber or other many have paid out entirely and
national bimetallic conference, inflammable material, shall be start in with clear credit, somewhich they said could not possibly deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, thing that has not been the case
be realized, m practically assured, and, upon conviction thereof in for several years. The ranges for
the nations which they pointed to any district court of the United cattle and and sheep are in splenas the most prosperous silver-usin- States having jurisdiction of the did condition.
"Lead mining is taking an upcountries of the world have same, shall be fined in a sum not
since gone to the gold standard, more than five' thousand dollars ward tendency and our output of
the tariff bill is a law and business or be imprisoned for a term of lead is increasing, as is our coal
is reviving everywhere; now what not more than two years, or both. and coke product. The peach,
Sec. 2. That any pcrsqn who apple and grape crop is immense,
are they going to have to suppoit
build a camp fire, or other San Juan county alune producing
shall
?
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thrones
their
of L'tah,
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paid. In no oilier way can the money
be invested to secure such ample returns
of intellectual prolH and pleasure.
Address
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The Sr. Louis

Globe-Democr-

at

Tuesday
COLLIERS WEEKLY
and Friday Light Pages each
521 to 540 W est Thirteenth 8treet,
issue Sixteen Pages every week aud 520 to 6U2 West. Fourteenth Street,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, ÍS
New York.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
BO YEARS
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
TRAOI MARKS,
merchant or professional man w ho
DESIGNS,
desires to keep promptly and
U
COPYRIGHTS
a fclietoh and description may
thoroughly posted, but has not Anronfl nenrllngn, frwe,
wlitlitr an Invention ia
protmhly itHtentnhle. Communlcatlona atrtctljr
the time to read a large daily con
Hn Mai. OldMiu
rene? for fMcurln pit tent
A tuertea.
We have a WaAhlnfrton office.
paper; while its great variety of InPalvnta
taken tliroujcb Munn & Co. reoulr
well selected
reading matter lruial nutioe in the
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
lllustrntod, lunrert circulation of
Remember twsTitlftiltT
and family paper.
anv fu'ientiflc Journal, weekly, temisf.1.u a Teart
innwtis. Hpertnien copien and HAJtD
the price, only one dollar a year. Sl.lKijc
ilooK ON Patkvts seat free. Aduxeas
Sample copies free.
MUNN Sl CO.,
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
361 Broadway, New York.
Sr. Lou is, Mo.
Semi-Week-

ly

'mil

aaet-rta- t

Hi

For fine job printing come to
The CiiiEHAiN office.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I
nave taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
IIP connected on left "shoulder,
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old", about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "Triangle
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip EE, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about I4J hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
this b.randcd ""Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" connected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 29th day of September, A. I)., 18).
C. II. IIlTTSON.
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Family flcwlng
A strictly uih-gra- d
JkiüeUiiie, iottMaaiiig aU modem

improvement.

UARAKTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
iroiu

vary reaHnnable. Obtain them
jour loviil uettler and iukw

coujprUon.

KÜFACTÜñlSa

ELEP.EDSE
NOTWE OF FOKFKITL'UE.
Territory of New Mexico, )
J
County tf Hocorro,
To (i. A. KoUitH U und to ull otliu
whom il mu y concern:

CO.

E2EZLV1DERE, ILL.

i ou Hie utiri'bv imtmoil Hint 1 Inivc
czni'iuliid out) hundred dollurs (tUW) in
labor mid improvements upon ecu of
tlio following iinuied properties, the
Ccmstoek No. 1, anil the Corustock No.
2 mining tlitims, situate in the Silver

Jsg

$16
s

irñíí'T

TO
nnuiiiji dmtriel Socorro county. New Mexico, the location notice of'
which is recorded in Hook 14, pu8 640
and f41 milling records of Hoc rro county, New Mexico, the emme heiiiK the
required by law lo hold the sume, TYLER DESK rifV.
If Saruson's digestion had been out of amount
order, and bis Moot! impure, there would no UBaeasineiit work for the year ending
ST. LOUIS.MO
probubly have been a different story to tell December Slut, IH'.itl, and that if within Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bam Coohtebs,
ninety days after the lirnt publicttliou of 1)kkh, aud other Ornea Fubhitvbs for
about the lion. Men, nowadays, do not orready. New Uooda Now tílyle
dinarily have to wrentle with lions. Hut this notice you fi ll or refuse to
s,
there are business problems to atrutKle with
your propnriioq of such expendi- in Desks, lubina, Chaira, Dock Caaea,
e., ire, pml at matchless pricea,
and business diíücullica to overcome, that ture as co "v. ners; yn'ir inern en
oj
tiLovu
Our
indicated.
goila
ara
are calculated to test their strength and enin baid cl.uais
nl buciililu liie
und bold freely In every country that
durance fully as much, if not more, than the teresls
iitwii-of ihrt
the 3'.r:.V- !.tM:-,(."Lluainfis fre5. 1'oAtUKe l'io.
lion c'AJ Samson'. A. man to he successful propTtv
,M
&'.'4
of
r.i
Luc 1í.v4jlu
munt be in good physical condition. This is
btu.U-iavMount-o-

e

Caul-jct-

well-kno-

.

tinili'r-ii'npf1-

li-

as true of the man who works with his mind
as of the mail who works with bin musclea.

The man whose bniin is pofooutd with iru- tire blood will suiter from headaches mid
listless and lacking in enctyv, unfit for
business, unfit for pleasure. Ir. I'ierce's
Golden Medical Discovery stimulates the digestive organs, invigorates the liver, soothes
and strengthens the nerves and fills the
aitertea with the licit, red, pure blood of
It restores waning energies. It
health.
builds up strength. II makes sound, healthy
flesh.
It should be taken by every man
or woman who is weak, sick,
emaciated, blooess, nerveless, miserable.
Druwiists sell it- Mím J ul ifi Kllis, of Faith, McLean Co., Ky ,
for a long while with
"After
wriun
liiiKi'Hi.g didie, I wan advitrd tu try Doctor
run-dow-

HutTi-riu-

1'rr i iptiou and 'Golden Medtook lour bottlea of Die
' Diacovery ' and
found relief. I.ile ia now no longer a hunku
to me. 1 writfh one hmulred und twenty pounds.
A year a tí o l writf'irü
khiiuU.
It .tut been
I
aoiiictiine incv 1 iiM.tintinaed the mrdteine.
1
o.
I fee! better than
ati.il!
rnie it wherever wan
very much impaiicd,
ever telfrr. My health
I owe a Rre.it uVal to your won-dnfand I Itc! that
nu'dtL-ine- .
I truly believe it a ved my
lire. I thank y hi for the adviee which you ao
kiudly gave lue while Ukmji
medicine"
Pierce'

ical iMntovery.
' and

I

three of the

t

liiv

Ro.

I'm'

State.

I

("HAS

on o, S.
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APK1.MAN.
M.,
1, 1807.

FOIíFtli L.ÜE.
of New Mexico,'
( '
County of Socorro.

NOTICE OF

Ttriltory

To M. Goettlar and M. Kollar:
Yon rip hereby untitled Unit T Ivp
expended one Imuilred dolh.ra (4lCi in
labor mid Improvements upon the Wall
Street luiniiiii claim, fiiiuie iu llin S.iver
Mountain ininiiitf dlKlrict. Socoir" county. New M xico. Ik inir the amount required bv law to hold the name, lis
HsaeBsmcnt work for the ear miiiieu
December 81, lHOlt. und li.it if w 'it Inn
ninety d iys sfter the IliHt publicnt ion
of thin uolice you full or r fuco to contribute, your poi pol l ion of n,' Ii expendí

J

W

'

ISTHCBE3T.
JVVrVí FIT
a
m ron A KINO,
3. CORDOVAN",
V rRthCHltNAULUXO CALF.
,

Í4.3.W

1

2.

I.

FlNlCAlf IKANflABt

BOYS'SCHOOlSHBtl

I

ture a9co ouiiers ynnr tiilen slH in
claim will become ihe properly ol the
undersigned, umh-- r Ihe liruvisions of
section 1ÜÍU4 of the ReVikcd SlaluUn of
the United Slates.
John J. A. Dohui.v.
Socorro, N.M.. March 1, 1637.
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All Qurliocsaro equally satisfactory
They
tha beat valua for the money.
They equal cuaturu hoce la at y l ana fit.
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Tha pricea ara uniform,
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Recent sensational discoveries
in the Red river district, northern
New Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
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IRRIGATION CONGRESS.-

To the People of the United
States: Agreeable to the instructions of the Filth Irri".ition con
fess, the sixth annual session of
the National Irrigation congress
will be held in the citv of Lincoln,
Nib., September 2S, 2o and 30,
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1:65 p. oi. Tuesdays and Saturdays arriving at Los Anjtelus 0:00 p. ni. Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Passengers for noriü of Mojive tick
Cts reading via Mojnve chango al B.ir-toeast-boun-

to No. 5.
No. 4 Km ves Los Angeles at 8:00 a. ni.
Tuesdays and Fridays pnsMnj: Buistow
1:53 p. nv, and Needles 7:30 p. ni. samo
days; Albuquerque 355 p. in. Wednesdays and Saturdays, nrrivinir at ducado
0:43 a. m. Fridnys ami Moi.cIiinb.
Passengers fiom north of Mnjave may
take ll.e Limited either at Buistow or
the Needles.
Only first class tickets sold at full
rates are honored on Ihe Limited Trains.
Pullman Palace Sieepini: Curs daily
bi weeti Cliicuiro and San
tlironirli
Francisco a ! Chieairo and l.os Angeles
Pullman i mrit Sleepiiic Cars Only
tliroupb Let wen Cliicaco and San Francisco and (J: cno and Los Angeles.
'

Tourist ca.o leave Shu Francisco every Tuesday and Los Anéeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kmisa
Cl'v, Clucuiro and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this lino.
Ask for a beauiifullv illustrated book
which will ha mailed freo.
Dos A. Swbf.t.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
,
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Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza
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P. O. Luna, N. M.
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LIST OF DELEGATES.

All Cattle increase branded
rL, on Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.
Will Pay Siooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Sccotro
touniy, incw ivicxico.
Vm. Garlanc, Owner
think
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The governors of the various
states and territories aneTall appointing agencies under the call,
are especially requested to advise
the secretary of the executive
committee of the names and addresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and preliminary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
the secretary: E. R. Moses,
Ch'm National Executive Com.,
Great Hend, Kas.
C. M.

The New York

Dispatch.

be answered promptly.

A

FAMILY JOURNAL
-

Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Hcitntine,

Humorous, Useful, Entertain

Also O. A. It.. Masonic
and Society flews.
ing.

Hkintz,

Press,

Detroit Fro

'

Oldest and Best Recognized
Weekly Paper la luo tinned
btates.
Improved Management
ud
Methods up to date.

Sec. National Executive com., ONE COPY.
Los Angeles, Cal.

nerr Deal a carpet before In mv
Ufe, lady; I've alius toached school,"

.

ONE YEAR,

12 60

Post yourself on what Is itoiug
on in new xorn. Address
TF1K NEW YOHK nHPATfilf
150

Nwsau Street, N. Y.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained
tion, as follows :

by its constitu-

L.u. .hall b. ia
l.brp by a tariff on import., which

ri 'VYP
w a

k

'.

SIDE

"Thobj.oiof ihl.

li.ll
Am.rtc.n
ad.quat.ly ..our Am.rioan industrial product,
agam.t th. oomp.tit.on of foraig n labor.'

Utlng

32-2-

0,

liOlllllV-AOUU-

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization andT it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its

lUm
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lil.tUlt

RiFLE SiailTS

FIRST: Corr.pond.no. I. aotiflltad ragardlnc
" M.mbr.hip" and " Otfic.al Corr..pond.nia.'

7h

FOURTH: 8.nd OO.UI oard rqunt tor fra.
aampi. copy of th ' Amanean toonomi.t."
I Addr... Wilbur F. Wak.man. O.naral SMratary,
1j6 WmI Sad StrMt, N. York.

r

prlre-IN- f

Ar Un.quallrd both for Mu.1U.13 and

publications.

W.nodmd waloom. contributions,
wh.thar .mall or lar., to our oauaa.
THIRD: W. publi.h a larg . lirt of dooum.nW
qu..tion. com
oov.r.nf .11 pha... of th. I .ri.f
pl.t. ..k will b. mailad to any d Jr... for 60 Oanta,
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THE cniEPTAIN.

The Territorial Fair.
All of the Socorro" people that
can should attend the tair at

CHATTEL MORTGAGE

SALE.

before described.

And there is now due from the
Whereas; Williams Brothers, a
composed of Matt said Williams Brothers, the full

principal sum of Í4.U2.87. and
Í100 interest on the same.
Owing to the low price of silver
Now therefore; The under '
and the serious covdition in Old
signed, assignees of the said note Invincible, Unsurpassable,
and mortgage, will on the 30th
Mexico with its finances on a silday of August, A. D, 1897, at the Without Peer."
ver standard, that country is makhour of ten a. m., sell at public
ing every effort possible to keep
,
Writtn a repular suharriJr, who
auction at the front door of the
Its gold at home. The proposed
Court House, in the city of Sohs rend it fur mtoy years, of the
policy of Mexico is now to encourTwice-a-wee- k
corro, county of Socorro, Terri
iue of the
tory of New Mexico, to the highage gold mining and to prevent
est bidder for cash .all of the
the exportation of that metal from
GLOBE-DEMOCRproperty hereinbefore described
AT
the country. Exemption of the
and set forth, or so much thereof
Kld miners from all taxes, and
as may be necessary to satisfy the
erty,
and this is the unanimous verdict of
the imposition of a heavy and
One lumber saw mill, consisting said debt and cost of selling the
its ronre than half a million readers.
of two 25 horse power boilers and same.
practically prohibitory tax on the
It is beyond all comparison
&
Tyler.
Nagle
one
engine,
saws,
and
Bartlett
belts
is
exportation of gold proposed.
the biggost. the best od cheapest na- -'
owncTS
and
Assignees,
holders
carriages,
one
cut off saw, one
The next step outlined is the detional
newt and family Journal poV
of said note and mortgage.
planing machine, one Roberts
li bed in America. It is strictly
positing of gold bullion in the
edging machine, and one shingle Socorro, N. M., July 28, 1897.
Republican in politico, bat it is
hational treasury, to be paid for
machine, gummcr and other tools
above ail a newspaper, and gives
in silver dollars at the current
for sharpening saws, and one comWomen Will Get Ideas Here.
all the news promptly, accurately
plete blacksmith shop, with all
rate on the day on which the
and impartially. It is iudispons-abl- e
Every woman has natural curi
the tools therein.
to the Farmer, Merchant or
osity to see how other women
deposit is made. It is argued
was intend
said
mortgage
The
man who desires to keep
Professional
To
satisfy
furnish
homes.
their
acthat on the basis of gold as
speed ring program as far as horse ed to include the saw mill buildpouted,
thoroughly
but has not tjie
Home
The Ladies
Journal
cumulated, the payment of the races are concerned is composed ing and saw mill complete as the this
time to read a large Daily paper, while
will publish during the year inread-init great variety of
interest bearing certificates can entirely of running races which same was then situated in Montosa terior photograph views of a hunmatter malms it an invaluable
easily be mide. And. that thus will make the many different or Gallina mountains, Socorro, dred of the most artistic, cheerful
Home and Family Paper.
a gold fund will be saved up so trials exciting in the extreme. county, New Mexico. Also eight and comfortable homes in Ameri
Bain lumber wagons, three log ca. These will show in detail the
that, in case of necessity, a change This department like all of the wagons, eighteen sets ot harness,
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
fitting and funishing
can be made to the gold standard other sporting events is open to eighteen American mules of vari construction,
EIGHT PAGE3 EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
halls,
of parlors, drawing-roomONE DOLI. Ah FOR ONE YEAR.
so slowly ano: imperceptably as the world, which insures full ous brands, the same being all ot reception, music, sitting, dining
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
not to materially affect business entries and highly interesting the wacons, harnesses and mules bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
belonging to the said Williams porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
interests. Thus far an actual entertainment. The Sun and War Bros.
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
series will be full of excellent
change to the gold standard is dances by the Cochiti and Navajo
Also about 250,000 feet of lum ideas for every housekeeper or
St Louis, Mo.
not proposed, but the statesmen Indians will be among the most ber located atthe"McMullenSet
will
present
It
of Mexico are trying to get their interesting attractions.
All of (being all ot the said lumber) in views of the interiors of houses of
county.
N.
M.
said
The
Socorro
affairs in shape so that it can be these drawing cards coupled with
moderate cost, which are fitted
mortcaee was so made and ex and furnished with conspicuous
done if it may be thought neces- Albuquerque's well known reputa cuted
to secure the payment of a
sary in the future. The gold out- tion tor hospitality assures the certain promissory note made and good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
put of that country is now about visitor a most pleasant week.
executed by Williams Brothers,
J C. Williams, Matt Williams and NEW EDITION OP MINING LAWS.
8,000,000 per year and it is
r. C. W illiams on the 29th dayol
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced pnprr. beautiful and nrtirftit! illustrations.
outthought that with a law as
FREE PILLS.
We have received the ninth Publication
spun, loyrgin wiih Opening Exposition
April 1896. wherein they promised
in 25 parts of 4o pages,
will
be
increased
above
lined
this
Send your address to II. E on or before four months after edition (just out) of Copp's Min- Sold only by subscription.
fully 2.000,000 more in a very Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get date, jointly and severally to pay to ing Code, published by Henry N.
a free sample box of Dr. King's the order of Creighton & Graves, Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
short time.
New Life Tills, A trial will con- of Magdalena, N, M., the sum of C, who has given many years to
vince
you of their merits. These $4, 142.87, in lawful money of the the study of mining laws. It is a
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
THE TKUE REMEDY.
book of more than 2oo pages, and InduHtiy, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in ll3. Deare
and
easy
action
in
pills
are
or
lieu
Mates,
thereof
United
in
VV. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa,
Congrí fs of Nations, of human
particularly effective in the cure lumber to be delivered by them will be found of great interest to signed to set forth the Displav made by the effectually
to illustrate the. Pro111., "Chief,"
says: "We won't of constipation and sick headache. at their own expense, fiec on mine owners and prospectors, as achievements In material forms, so as theofmore
Life.
Civilized
in all the departments
gress
of
Mankind
KCf;p house without ur. King s 1'or malaria and liver troubles board at Magdalena, N. M., at it gives the United States mineral
iJy HUBERT R. BANCROFT
New Discovery for consumption. they have been proved invaluable. the rate of Si
official instruc5.50 per thousand, land laws and the
Regular
Edition and Edition eke Luxe, limited
coughs and colds. Kxperimented They are guaranteed to be per w ith interest from date at the rate tions thereunder, the various state
with many others, but never got fectly free from every deleterious of 10 per cent per annum; and in and territorial mining laws, minCOMPANY,
the true remedy until we Used Ur. substance and to be purely vege case of the payment of said note by ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
King's New Discovery. No other table. They do not weaken by
said Williams Brothers, or any numerous forms for use from the
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
remedy can take its place in our their action, but by giving tone the
of them, then the said mortgage location to the patenting, lease
Auditorium, Building, Cbicaco.lll.
home, as it we have a certain and to stomach and bowels greatly in- was to be void, otherwise to re- and sale of a mine, and also a
sure cure for coughs, colds, vigorate the system.
of
collection
of
large
abstracts
la American History without Mr. Bancroft'a
complete
No
can
be
Lfrrarv
Regular main in full force and effect.
Works, consisting oí Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arizona
whooping cough, etc." It is idle to size 2(c. per box. Sold by A. K
And whereas.it was further pro court and land office decisions and
New Mexico; California; Northwest Cossl; Ore.on; W sshington; Idaho and
experiment with other remedies, Howell s and sold at all drug vided in said mortgage that until and rulings. Every enterprising Mootana;
PopBritish Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado;
even it they are urged on you as stores.
Essays aud Mitcellu-nbe made by the said Wil mining man will secure a copy. ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
default
just as good as Dr. King's New
Literary Industries.
liams Brothers in the performance The San Francisco News ComDiscovery. They are not as good,
Chicago Inter Ocean. "0e if the n
Director of the mint Preston of the conditions aforesaid, it was pany handles Mr. Copp's publicaA generation under a debt of obligation.'
of our day" John G. Whittler. "It will mark anew
because this has a record of cures announces that the price of silver lawful for them to retain poscs-siotions on the Pacific coast. The blest literary enterprises
era in history writing " Chicago Time. "Many English and American writers
and besides is guaranteed. It bullion makes
of the said goods and chatties book is for sale by the principal of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthe commercial
by
never fails to satisfy. Trial bot
and
publisher
book
the
stores
thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H Leek y , and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
and to use and enjoy the same,
tles free at A. K. Howell's and ratio between silver and gold 36 but in case default should be made in Washington, D. C. The price to the vlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times
to !, and predicts that within six in the payment of the said note is 53 cents.
sold at all diug stores.
A new book entit!el The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Illua
months silver will fall to 40 cents or interest thereon, according to
written by Mr
trated has lust been fesued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
an ounce. He estimates that the its tenor or effect, or if said goods
Bancroft at the request of President Dim, every part ol the Republic being via
ited for the latest and most accurato luformution.
world's production of gold this and chattels or any part thereof
August 24. 1897.
by
claimed
or
Pub'shcrs,
attached
be
should
THE BANCROFT COMPANY
FEDERAL,.
During the week ending August year will be about $240,000,000
any
IllBTORY l'UII.DINO. FAK FbANCIPCO, CaI
at
persons
or
person
any
other
B.
II
Fergnsson
Delegate
Congress,
to
23. the weather conditions were of which the United States will
ArjuiTOHii'M Uuildino, Chicago, III.
or if the said (iovernor.
Miguel A. Olero
generally favorable to the growth contribute about 860,000,000. time before paymentshould
George II Wallace
Secretary,
attempt
Brothers
Williams
of crops, the precipitation someThou. H. Smith
Chief Justice,
withwhat above the normal and fairly He also believes that by igoi the to sell or remove the same
fN. C.Collier
permission
or
authority
out
the
(Jr.
D.
Associate!,
well distributed. As a rule, the worlds product will exceed 8300,
' N. B. Bantz
& Graves,
Creighton
said
of
Lanchlin
the
throughout
outlook
the territory 000,000.
1.H B. Hamilton
then it should be lawful for the
Is very promising for the largest
Vance
Quinby
said Creighton & Graves, their
States Collector. A. L. Morrison
crop in years.
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD agents, heirs or assigns to take Uuiled
W. B. Cbilders
U. S. DUt. Attorney,
Heavy rains in some sections
C. M. Foraker
S.Marsbal.
Strayed or Stolen, one bay immediate and full possessionchat-of U.
retarded haymaking, and in some
Keg. Land Ollice Santa Fe, J. II, Walker Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
the whole of said goods and
"
"
instances the rain was accom- mare branded on left hip
Rec.
Pedro Delgado
tels for their own use and to sell Keg.
" Las Cruce, ü. X. Bluded
K
here this summer. The Worlds Pair win oring 11
panied by hail, but little damage
" Henry Bowmau
same at public auction, to the Hec. " " "
the
reported.
is
" Roswell,
R. Young
with this brand 9 on left side of highest and best bidder, notice Reg. "
DR. E. B. LO
The ranges are in fine condition
'
"
W. H. Cosgrove
Rec. "
by
given,
been
previously
having
Mare had colt
and cattle are doing correspond- neck very dim.
TERRITORIAL.
when lost. Five Dollars reward six hand bills or four weeks notice
ingly well.
A. B. Fall
pubnewspaper
weekly
in
some
Address
The present outlook tor corn is
Dint. Attorney.
J. U. Crist, Santa Fe
the
of
time
county
in
said
lished
R. L. Young,
"
Clair R Judge,
much better than was anticipated
and place of sale, and out of the
Las Cruces Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
Kelly, N. M.
earlier in the season, and though
"
T. I. Heflin. filverCity
sale
such
to
from
arising
moneys
somewhat retarded by the cool
"
E. V. LoiiK, Las Veteas
the dread disease who have used this compound.
pay said sum of money which
nights, w hich were general during
"
O. E. Smith, Clayton
may at such time be due and payCinco Pesos de Recompensa.
"
II. M. Dougberty Socorro
the past week, a good crop is
FAIR
TO THE WORLDS
able, and all charges touching the Librarian,
Jose Segura TAKE IT WITH YOU
fissured.
robado,
o
una
yegua
Estraviado
H.
C.
Supreme
Clerk
C'rt.
ildersleeve
with
form
the
In Dona Ana county, however, colorado marcada en la anca iz- - same in accordance
JS. II. Bergman
Penitentiary,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
of the statute in such cases made Sup't
II. B. Homey
Adjutant General
reports trom Las Cruces indicate
in
any
case
and
provided,
and
Samuel Kldodt Price Í3.00 per bottle or tg.oo per half dozen bottles.
TrenHurer,
a shortage in the supply of water H
R
should be deemed necessary Auditor.
Marcelino Uarcta
for irrigation purposes, and the en el lado izquierdo del pescuezo suitsaid
W. E. Martin
Inspector,
Creighton & Graves they Oil
Medical "Company,
Address
light rains of the past few weeks muy borrada. La yegua tenia by
Territorial JJoard or Kducalion.
adcent
per
10
allowed
be
should
Supt. Public Instruction,
P. Sandoval
having been insufficient, crop3 are cria cuando se perdió.
trinco
iirriiM. umu.
Agents wanted.
as attorney's fees.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
beginning to suffer.
pesos de recompensa. Diríjanse a ditional
was duly Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea and
mortgage
said
Which
Grapes are beginning to ripen
CLAIRE judge,
acknowledged on the 29th day of
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
in the central portion of the terriKelly, N. M.
H- B. Hamilton
April, A. D. 1896, and on said I u clue
tory, and reports indicate a fair
W. M. Driscoll
Clerk and Roifiater,...
recordduly
date,
mentioned
last
ra a a a avara a 5 0 a swx a 5 a a a ava 5 a raryoTnnn
yield oi good quality.
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
CARTHAGE MINE REOPENED.
Sooffice of
recorder's
in
ed
the
Haymaking is about over and
(Ramon C. Montoya
Fine Carthage coal screened corro county, N. M., in book 40, Commissioners. I Manuel A. Pico
wheat threshing becoming genreference
which
to
I W. W. Jones
eral,
clear and clean at
6.50 per pages 450, 452,
1
ti
H. ). Bursum
Slienff,
is hereto made.
In the northern portion the fruit ton delivered.
M. Cooney
Collector
and
note
said
whereas,
the
And
crop is heavy and in many cases
Ü.d L. f ortune
Clerk.
C. T. Brown,
mortgage was duly assigned and Conutv
Auran Aneyi
Countv Treasurer.
rotting in the orchards for want
Creighton
said
by
the
Agent
transferred
Cypriiino Baca
Assessor.
a market.
Jose E.Torres
& Graves on the 19th day of JanProbata Judee.
Henry Vincent
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the uary, A. D. 1897, to Bartlctt & iuu'l. Public School,
tía
CITY OF SOCORRO.
BUCKLEN'S AKNigA SALVE.
most excellent home made bread Tyler, a
composed
Shot-Gu- n
used
is
now
Model
1893
Our
Elfego Baoa
of Frank u. liartiett and jonn m. Mavor,
The best salve in the world for which che disposes of at
Shot-Gun- s
("lurk.
Abran Abeyta
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt reasonable price. In fact when Tyler.
M. Tyler
advanced
J.
trap
all
Treasurer.
most
g
the
by
Lean-lrMontoya
And whereas, the said mort Marshal.
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap its weight per loaf and its excelO. S. Williama
Attorney,
Shot-Rifle- s
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and lence is considered it is cheaper gagors, the said Williams Brothers City
and game shooters.
Magistrate,
H.R.Harris
all skin eruptions, and positively than the ordinary bread you buy, and each and all of them have Police
MINES.
OF
REGENTS SCHOOL
cures piles, or no pay required. besides being very much better made default in the payment of
ask TOtm dbalbb to bhow too this otni.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
said principal sum of 4,142.87, Fitch'
...
,v:
It is guaranteed to give perfect in quality.
.rut Best in Re teUne Arms as well as all
tt
sec'v and treasurer; Juan J.
and all the interest amounting to Baca. J. P. McUrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
.
satisfaction or money refunded.
kind at Ammunition are made by th
Xotk.
1 100 according to the tenor and
C
Trice 2$ cents per box. For sale
.n.r.r.rfTrn fe C C 1 TTNR 1D1C fit - WltlfhMtCr ÁTC. ItCW HTtll COItS
On !nd after November 1st., effect of said note and mortgage,
by A. E. Howell and all druggists.
Who eu think
1895, U orders for hay and grain although the the time is long Wanted An Idea
must be since past due as specified in the ProtMlt Tour Mmi thT mr brlu joo
"
For a nice easy shave go to at my establishment Brown,
JohK Wk.LllF.imOkl( CO.. PmcM iu,r-- .
C. T.
Cash,
note and mortgage as herein VVrtl WuMuru.
said
U.. for Ibalr
pruuaf
t.
Andy Wickham'i barber shop.

Albuquerque this year that takes
place during the week beginning
w ith the 13th of September.
It is
purely a territorial affair and is
given for the benefit and promotion of our territory.
There is a list of sporting events
that cannot but please the most
fastidious, no matter what their
tastes may be. The superintend
ents of the various tournaments
are working hard to make their
respective exhibitions far excel
any of the kind heretofore witnessed in the whole southwest.
Those who are interested in stock,
fruit raising and other similar industries will be most agreeably
surprised at the largeness, variety
and magnificence of the exhibits
in these several departments. The

Williams, J. C. Williams and F.
C. Williams, doing business under
the style and firm name of Wil
liams Brothers, in Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, did on
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1896,
make, execute and deliver their
certain chattel mortgage to Creigh- ton & Graves, a
composed of John Creighton and
G. b. Graves, which was doing
business under the said style and
firm name at Magdalena, N. M
on the following described propto-wi-
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